
&&ticuUtural, tzc.

Preserving Cucumbers for Winter use.

?Put one pound of alum and three quarts
of salt to one barrel of pickles ?water suf-
ficient to cover them, and lay a cloth on top.
There will a scum rise on top, which take
off with the cloth and rinse it in cold water.

When you wish to use them, soak over

night, or, if you like them pretty salt, just
rinse them off, scald the vinegar and pour
it upon them.

To ColorDrab. ?Take plum tree sprouts
and boil au hour or more, then add copperas
according to the shade you wish your articles
to be. White ribbons take a very pretty
color in this dye.

Cream Pies. ?One cup of cream; one of
sugar; two eggs; half teacup vinegar; large
teaspoonful spice. Bake between two rich
crusts. This willmake two excellent and
cheap pies.

Peleg White's Sticking Salve. ?Two
ounces beeswax; 2oz. tallow?mutton is the
best?t ounces Burgundy pitch ; 6 ouuces

rosin?a little Canada balsam is an improve-
ment.

Snaps. ?2 cups of molasses; IJ of butter
and lard melted together; wine glass of

milk; little ginger; 1 tablespoon saleratus.
Vinegar. ?One quart of molasses; 5 gal-

lons of raiu water; 1 pint of yeast ?let it
stand four weeks.

Sponge Cake. ?2 cups of sugar; six
eggs; 1 cup of flour; 1 teaspoonful cream
tartar.

fHCscclUncous-
BREVITIES.

An Englishman's Lunch?a slice of'am'
six heggs, and quart of hale.

What word is that to which if you add
a syllable, it will make it shorter? short.

A Dutchman thinks ' honesty is the
best policy, bat it keeps a man shocking
poor.'

A Lady i*. sometimes much struck with
a man belorc m image, and by him after-
ward.

Betting is immoral; but how can the
man who bets be worse than the one who is
no better ?

'What did yon give for that horse, neigh-
bor?' 'My note.' 'Well, that was cheap
enough.'

A man ceases to be a ' good fellow' the
moment he refuses to do precisely what
other people want him to do.

To prevent the smell or cooking in a
house?have nothing for breakfast, and
warm it over for dinner and supper.

What one of the planets is supposed
to have the most specie ? The moon ;

becuase she is continually changing quar-
ters.

The times are said to be so hard in a
town up the river that the editors of the
newspapers published there, smoke the same
cigar?taking it by turns.

' Mother,' said Jemina Spray to her ven-
erable maternal relative, 4 Sam Flint wants
to come a courting me to night.'?'Well,
you jade, what did you tell him ?'?' Oh, I
told him he might come; I wanted to see
how the fool would act.'

Timber Sterol*. ? 4 \Y e have a span of
horses,' said the econoinie the other dav,

4 on our farm that support themselves with-
out and cost.'

' hy, how Ls thatexclaimed a listcr-
er.

4 W hy, you see.' remarked the (juestioned,
' one is a 4 saw horse' and the other a
4 clothes-horse.'

Horrible Affair.?We learn by a gen-
tleman from Mt \ ernon, that a few days
ago, some boys in that vicinity went to a
neighbor s house to get some peaches, and i
on arriving at the house they asked the
children " how all the folks were." The
children replied that they were all well ex-
cept their mother?that she had been lyins
dead on the floor for three days. The boys
ran home and told what they had heard,
and some persons immediately went to the
house, and on making search, found the
dead body of the woman in the most hor-
rible state of mutilation. "I he hips and
thighs were burnt to a cinder, and her hands i
were burnt almost off, and all appearances
seemed to indicate that she must have been
held on the stove by sorae person until she
was burnt to death! The sheriff arrested the
husband on suspicion of having committed
the fiendish murder.? lnc/ianulnquirer.

THE EXTENSIVE STOCK
or

<£ 82W252&
WATCHES,

CHAINS, BRACELETS,
RINGS, BREASTPINS,

AN'I) OTHER

JEWELRY;
FANCY ARTICLES,

CLOCKS,
and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
are now selling at greatly reduced prices at
Junk ID'S old stand, corner of Brown andMarket streets, opposite Russell's Banking
House. **

Those who desire to buy at prices cor-
responding witli the titm s will please call

HaTAll kinds 01 reoairing promptly atten
ded to. H. W JUN KIN, Agent.

Eewistoma, April 8, 1858.

SIFTS! GIFTS! GIFTS!
Splendid Gifts!

At 439 Chestnut street. The only Original
Gift Book Store.

GC. EVANS would Inform hi* friend* and the public
? that his Stir Gift Book Store and Publishing House

is permanently established in Brown's splendid Iron
Building, 439 Chestnut st , two doors below Fifth, where

the purchaser of each hook, at the regular retail price,

willreceive one of the following gifts, valued at frotn 25

cents to $100:
Worth each.

550 Patent English Lever Gold Watches, SIOO
550 Patent Anchor do do 50

400 Ladies' Gold Watches, 18k cases, 35
600 Silver Hunting Watches, warranted,
500 Parlor Timepieces,
500 Cameo Si-u, Ear Drops and Tins,

500 Ladies' Gold Bracelets. 5 to 12

500 Gents* Vest and Fob Chains,

1000 Gold Lockets, large size double case, 10
2000 Gold laickets, small size, 3

1000 Gold Pencil Cases, with Gold Pens, 5

100!) Extra Gold Pens, with cases and holders, 3 50
2500 Ladies' Gold Pencils, 2

2500 Gold Pens, with Silver Pencils, 2 50
2500 Indies' Gold Pens, with cases and holders, 150

6500 Ladies* Gold Rings, 1
2000 Gents' Gold Rings, 2 50
2500 Ladies' Gold Breastpins, 2 50
3500 Misses' Gold Breastpins, 1 50

3000 Pocket Knives, 1
2000 Sets Gents' Gold Bosom Studs, 2 50
2000 do Sleeve Buttons, 2 50
2000 Pairs ofLadies' Ear Drops, 2 50

8000 Ladies' Pearl Card Cases, 5

15000 Ladies' Cameo, Jet or Mosaic Pins, 5
2500 Ladies" Shawl and Ribbon Pins, 1 50
5000 Articles of Gold Jewelry, Gift Books, dec., not enu-

merated in Hie above, worth from 25 cents to #25.
Evans' new Catalogue, which is sent free to all parts

of the country, contain# all the most popular hooks of the

dav, and the newest publications, all of whit It will be

sold as low as can be obtained at other stores.

Agents wanted in every town in the Union. Those de-

siring so to act, can obtain full particulars by addressing

as above.
N B - Being largely interested in publishing hooks,

and buying from other publishers in immense quantities,

for cash, I am enabled to make larger discounts to Conn

try Agents and Book Dealers than can be had at an) other
house in the country.

Any book published in the United States, the retail
price of which is one dollar or upwards, willhe promptly
sent, gift included, on receipt of publisher's price

An extra $1 B .ok and Gifl given to any person ordering

ten book# to be sent to one address. tend for a catalogue.

Address G G EVANS, Publisher,
aug 19-3iu 439 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

More Than 500,000 Bottles
SOLD IN THE

m imm znm\
In One Year.

THE RESTORATIVE of Prof. O. J. Wood f..y restoring 1hair perfectly and permanently, has never yet iiad a !
rival. Volume after volume might be given from all ?
parts of the world and fiont the most intelligent to prove :
that it is a perfect Restorative ; but read the i irrular and ;
you cannot doubt; read also the following :

THK HAIR.? People have for centuries been afflicted ;
wi'h bald heads, and the only remedy heretofore known
Ins been those abominable wigs. By a recent discovery I
of Professor Wood ihese articles are being fast d.spensed
with, but a great many persons still patronize iliem be-
cause they have been so often imposed upon by If.tir
Tonic* of different kinds To ail such persons we ear
neatly make the request ih3l they will try once again,
for in Wood's Restorative there is no such thing as f.iit.
We know of a lady who was bald, who used the article
a short time, ar.d her head is now covered completely
with the Iiniest and most beautiful curls imaginable. We
know of numerous ease* w here hair was rapidly falling
out, which it restored in greater perfection than it ever
had been before. It is also without doubt one of the best
articles for keeping ihe hair in good condition, making it
soft and glossy, removing dandruff, and has prov- d itseli
the greaiest enemy to all the ills ihat hair t heir to. It
t# the duty of every one to improve their per-onal appear-
ance, thou h some may differ in regard to the ways of
doing it; but every one will admit thai a beautiful head
of hair, either in man or woman, i* an obj-ct much to be
desited, and there are no meat * tt.at should he left un-
tried to obtain such a consideration.? Woman's.hicocaU, i
PkUadtlphia.

Cohocton, Ohio, Nov IT, 1856.
O J. Wood It Oo ?Gents : As I have been engaged in

selling your Hair Restorative the last season for one of
your local agents, (R \l. Ilackmson,) and having experi-
enced the beneficial effects of it myself, I wou d like to

obtain an agency for the State of Ohio or some Stale in
ilie West, should joci wish to make sue bin arrangement,
as I airi convinced there is nothing equal to it in ihe Uni-
ted States for restoring the hair. I engaged in

the Drug business for several years, and have sold vari-
ous preparations for the ha ir,but bave found nothing that
restores the secretive organs or invigorates ihe scalp as
well as yours. Being fullyconvinced thai your restora

live is what you represent it to be, I would like to eogage
in the sale of it, for 1 am satisfied u nuict sell

Yours truly, s T. STOCKMAN
Wayland, M sa , Feb. 5 ISi7.

I'rof. O. J. Wood 3c Co.? Grnu : Having realized thv
good offsets of j our H.,ir Restorative, I wish to state,
that finding my hair growing ihm as weit as gray. I was
induced from w hat I read and heard to try the article
prepired liy yon to promote its growth and change lis

color as it was in youth, both of which it has effected
completely In the operation I have used nearly three
bottle*. Yours, tic., JKri. FRAN' 13.

O. J WOOD & CO , Proprietors 3ii Broadway, N Y
(Iri tlte great \ \ Wire Raiting Esiahlishment,) and
114 Market street, .St. Louis, Mo., and sold b, alt good
Druggists. sepii

IIARDW A R E !
To Buy Cheap for Cash,

Blacksmiths, buy at Hoffman's,
Carpenters, buy at Hoffman's,
Saddlers, buy at Hoffman's,
Shoemakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Cabinetmakers, buy at Huffman's,
Farmers, buy at Hoffman's,^
Builders, buy at Hoffman's,
Housekeepers, buy at Hoffman's.

Don't forget, if you want good Stores, Pump
Chains, Oil Cloths, Nails, Steel, Iron, Cutlery,
Viees, Bellows, Chains, Glass, Ac , F. J. Hoff-
man's Mammoth Hardware Store, and you can
be accommodated. nihil

DRUG*, bßl'£S) DRUGS,
Medicines, Medicines, Medicines,
Paints, Paints, Paint*,

Class, Glasr,
Oil*, Oil*,

Trursen, Trusses,

HOFFMAN'S.
Telegraph Fodder Cutter.

rFHIS is considered one of the most valuable
1 improvements of the age for farmers. It

is simple, compact, strong, and easily kept in
order, and can he worked by hand or horsepower It is an article no farmer should bewithout. It will give entire satisfaction. Price
low. For sale by F.J. HOFFMAN.
CITOVES! Bun,i7,7T,T.

j'?? htove . also a variety of other Cot king
and Heating Stoves, for sale by

se P tl6 F. J. HOFFMAN.

QEGARS AND TOBACCO, at reduced pri-ces, wholesale, by F. J. HOFFMAN.

F LOCK'?Always on hand, Pearl Mills Flour,
extra quality. F. J. HOFFMAN.

TMSH, Mackerel, Shad and Herring for sale
_* mt, H F. J. HOFFMAN.

W AN I El).?Wanted, at the store
\u25bc v of rnt- umb-rKigned, East Market street,Lew, tow? 10.000 POUNDS OF WOOL, forwhich the h'rhest market price will be paid

in trade. KENNEDY, JUNKIN &CO
Lewietown, May 26, 1858.

and Ornamental TREES,
£traw brry, Raspbarry, Currant, and

T*"p ooseber ;y Plants, in great variety.IrKjutre of Wm. Botler, Lewislown,
' °,r

?

J- E. JOHNSTON, Agent,
T-an too, New jersey

REAL ESTATE AGEKCI.
HOUSES AND LOTS in Town and vicin-

ity, and Farms and Wild Lands dispos-
ed of for a reasonable compensation.

Information given respecting Unsoated
Lands, and Taxes paid if authorized by the
owners.

REFERENCES.

GEN. R. C. HAM. PETER DOHA, Philadelphia.
Jon.v A. WRIGHT, Freedom Iron Works, Mif-

flin county.
Maj. DAVID HOUGH, Philipsburg, Centre co.

1 large BRICK HOUSE &, 2 small FRAME
HOUSES on the lot at the corner of Grand
and West Market streets, Lewistown.

4 BRICK HOUSES and 2 FRAME HOU-
SES AND LOTS, on Hale street.

1 FRAME HOUSE on the corner of Main
and Charles street.

1 BRICK HOUSE, near the residence of
Judge Parker.

Ai.so, a WOOD LOT on the South side of
the Juniata River, about 1J miles from
Lewistown, containing about 5G acres, well
watered, adjoining the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, with a two story Frame House on it
?not occupied. Inquire of

JNO. R. WEEKES,
Justice of the Peace,

Sbmbrurv K

OFFICE West Market street, Lewistown, next
door to Irwiirs grocery. ap29

CASSVILLE SEMINARY.
Only $22.50 per Quarter.

r terms of this school are so low and
JL the privileges enjoyed here so unusual,

ihat many even at a great distance find it to
their advantage to patronize it in preference
to schools nearer home. All Branches, both
useful and ornamental are taught. Students
of both sexes and of uil nges are received.
The whole expense of one student for a year
need not be over S9O. A Circular tpill be
sent to any one desirint/ it. Address

JOHN I). WALSH,
ocldm Cassville, Huntingdon Co, Pa.

Pennsylvania Railroad.
ON and after Wednesday, September 1, 1858,

trains leave Lewistown Station as follows
Eastward IVestward.

Through Express, 5 35 a. ro. 5 51 a. m
Fast Line, 942 p.m. 730p. m
Mail Train, 250 p. in. 325 "

Through Freight, 535p. m. 205a. m.
Local ? 605 " 7 30 "

Express Freight, ] 50 '? 9 55 ?<

On and after September Ist, the fare will be
as follows: to Harrisburg. $1 80 ; to Philadel-
phia, 5 05; to A) toon a, 2 15; to Pittsburgh. 5 65;
to Mifflin, 5 cents; to Anderson's, 15; to Mc-
Veytown, 35; to Manayunk, 50; to Newton
Hamilton, 65.

Ticket Office will be open 20 min
utes before the arrival of each Passenger
1 rain, and unless tickets are procured one half
cent per mile more will be exacted by the con
doctors. D. E. ROBESON, Agent.

MANNY'S

MCVTEP. & K.EAFE??,
With Mood's Improvement,

ARMEIIS who art desirous of getting
. the hest Mowing and Heaping Machine

in use will please send in their orders before
the 10th of June.

Any comments upon the superiority of this
machine over all others is unnecessary, as it
is universally and justly pronounced to be
the best ever taken into a harvest field.

Every Machine warranted.
Call soon upon F. G. FKAXCISGUS,
my 27 Agent.

Snuff, Smoking Tobacco &Pipes!

JUST received, the largest assortment of
the above articles ever brought to the Ju-

niata country. The subscriber also keeps on
hand

Cut and Dry Maccoboy,
Broken Tobacco Rappee,
German Pipes Congress and
Clay Pipes Scotch Snulf,
Cigar Cases Matches,
Snuff Boxes Ac. &c. &c.
All of which be pledges himself to sell at

prices so low as to satisfy all. Give mo a call.
ap29 *E. FRYSINGER.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT
IN

CfCCiXIITCr STOVES i
Coauiinptian oi Smoke k Gas k Sating of Fuel!
r PIIF. subscriber takes pleasure in ottering to

his customers a new Patented Gas-burning
Gooking Stove, undoubtedly the best stove made.

It is weil known that ali inflammable matter
requires a certain amount of air to support com-
bustion, and if the supply is insufficient it is
impossible to produce a flame. The beat of
the fire, in ordinary cooking stoves, decomposes
the fuel, and as all the fresh air is admit!ed un-
der the grate, its oxygen is exhausted before it
has passed through the fire chamber. The close
flues at the top of the stove then act as an ex-
tinguisher, tending to put out the fire instead of
assisting the combustion. A large portion of
the fuel, therefore, passes oil" in the shape of
smoke, clogging up the flues of the stove so as
to impede the draft and interfere with the ba-
king,?or of invisible gas which combines with
the lime and so destroys the mortar of the
chimneys, loosening the bricks, and exposing
the dwellings to the danger of lire.

The introduction of an additional supply of
cold air would cool the gas below the igniting
temperature, but by the proper application
above the fire of air previously heated to a tem-
perature of several hundred degrees (which is
one of the prominent features of the patent)
the gases are inflamed in numerous jets, and

their combustion is sufficient to heat the oven,
even if the draft through the fire chamber is
entirely closed. In addition to the ordinary di-
rect raft under the grate and through the fire
bomber, the gas-burner has an additional draft

through the top plates, which is of itself suffi-
cient to maintain combustion. The upper draft
not only consumes the gases, but it helps to
strengthen and preserve the centre pieces which
are most exposed to the direct action of the
fire, and which are made double instead of the

usual single plates. By mean* of this draft
alone, all the operations of cooking can be car-
ried on when the fuel is but partially ignited,
and the fuel consequently burns more slowly
and more economically. A sufficient evidence
of the effect of the gases in heating the oven is

found in the fact that the oven will be ready
for baking even before the fire is thoroughly
kindled, and much sooner than in any other.

There is scarcely a doubt that before long
the Gas-burning Cooking Stoves will supercede
all others. The operation is so perfect and its
consumption of fuel so small in comparison
with other cooking stoves, and its heat so easily
regulated, (burning more or less as desired,)
that every one who uses one of these stoves will
have nothing else. For sale by

augJS F. G. FRANCISCUS.

Wood Turning, Sawing, and
Plaster Grinding.

THE subscriber having leased the old Stone
Milladjoining the Lewistown Mills, is now

prepared to execute to order all kinds of Saw-
ing and Wood Turning at reasonable rates.

£Pf*All kinds of Patterns and Jobbing gen-
erally done to order.

PLASTER at all times on
hand. JAMES M. COUCH.

Lewistown, April 1, 1858.-ly

WEST'S
Patent Galvanic Cement

lOPQ&of* 02. CE) iFaco.
fpilK undersigned having purchased the
JL right for this Cement in Mifflinand Cen-

tre counties, are now prepared to furnish and
put it on roofing wherever desired?the roof
being sheeted by the owner. Scientific men
under the direction of government, and ar-
chitects and builders in various parts of the
country, for years have been studying and
experimenting to discover some composition
or article for roofing, which would resist the
changes of our climate, and would unite the
qualities of Imperriousnrss to Water, lueom-
bm ibility, Durability and Cheapness. No
article now in use possesses these qualities.
Shingles are not fire proof, and cannot bo used
upon flat roofs. Slate can only be used upon
steep roofs. The contraction, expansion and
rusting of metallic roofs are so great in this
changeable climate that they soon become
worthless, or the repairs will cost more than
a new roof. The various cements and com-
positions which have been introduced, can be
supplied only to very flat roofs, and they are
all so affected by the action of the weather
that they will milt and run in summer and
crack in winter, and in a short time become
crumbly arid worthless. The inventor of the
Galvanic Cement has labored twenty years to
obviate these difficulties, and it is believed bv
those who have had opportunities to test the
matter, that he has entirely succeeded. As
now applied,
first ?It is completely impervious to water.

Water may continually stand upon the roof
without affecting it in the least.

Second?lt is tire-proof. It is so incombus-
tible that it will afford ample and perfect pro-
tection against fire, sparks and burning shin-
gles from another building immediately ad-
joining.

Third?lt is durable. It is not injured by
atmospheric changes, having been tested fur
several years by the Patentee, at Syracuse,
New York.

Fourth?lt is cheap. Roofs will be put on '
for about half the cust of tin, and will iast
much longer.

Fifth- Repairs are easily and cheaply made, j
Sixth -ft is sufficiently elastic to entirely j

reist the expansion and contraction by heat
and cold, and will remain perfect and solid in
the warmest and coldest weather.

Seventh?lt is adapted to all kinds of roofs,
either fiat or steep.

Eighth?lt is valuable for repairing old
roof's. Old shingle roofs ma}' le cuverec i
without removing the shingles. Old metalic i
roofs can he made perfectly tight and secure. !

Ninth?lt is especially adapted to all kind- ?
of seaming around battlements, sky-lights !
and chimneys, and for the lining of eave \
troughs and gutters. Roofs which have given '
trouble for years, and which have continued '
to leak in spite of all efforts, can be made
perfectly secure by this cement.

Tenth?lt has been proved to be the best
article ever used for covering car tops and i
steamboat decks.

Eleventh?This cement applied to new tin !
roofs preserves them from rusting, by fur- J
ni.-hing a coat which is at once impervious to j
water and an almost perfect non-conductor of j
heat.

Twelfth?lt is the only roofing material
patented which contains India robber and
gutta pcrcha.

For particulars of this cement, owners of
property will please address

E. LOCKE,
apls Locke's Mills, Mifflinco., Pa.

DYSPEPSIA,
4 S shown by the statements of ihe Board of Itcallh of

New York, caused the demb of 76 persons out of 611
deaths in one wnrk, and 131 d- uihs by consumption in-
duced by dyspepsia As i! is a wllattested fact that
dyspepsia is the origin itflhc sufferings of a large portion
of those who do- of consumption, it becomes the duty of
every one to use such precautions against and remedies
for dyspepsia as science and ei|ierience have placed he-
fore them, and which have proved to he efficacious. Of
this character is lilt.WILLIAMS' ANTI DYSPEPTIC
ELIXIR, in corroboration of which read the following
testimonials:

From Mr. R D'Arni, New Y'ork.
Dear Sir?My wife hid been suffering with Dyspepsia

very severely for a long time, and has been attended by
two physicians for ub ml six weeks, from which attend-
ance she received no relief I recently pr or tiled your
Elixir for ln-r, and after taking one bottle she is complete-
ly cured. I can safely say 1 never knewr of a medicine
having so quick effect in so short a time.

Very respectfully yours, RUDOLPH D'ARM.
Teacher of Drawing and Music, 267 Broadway, N. Y.

Extract of a letter from Mr. II N. Winans, New York,
to his friend in Philadelphia.

Do you recollect that hottle of Williams' Elixir that
was leaking in your trunk, and you gave to me to get rid
of 1 Well, for curiosity , I thought I would try ifit would
relieve me of the Dyspepsia, which I have had 6 r s-une
time, and for which it is recommended, and I am happy
to say it has quite cured me, and would recommend it to
any one similarly affected Signed,

11. N. WINANS,9! Water st ,N. Y.
Dr. J. Williams?After suffering from Dyspepsia for a

considerable lime and failing to obtain any permanent
relief, I was induced to try your Elixir. I must confess
I had not much confidence at fust, hut in about two weeks
was most agreeably surprised to find I was rapidly im-
proving in health; I am now much fatter than ever before
and I am in as good if not better health than I ever was
in my life. Very truly yours, Ac.,

WILLIAM YARD, 6 City Row.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia.

Read the testimony of ilie wife of Mr. John Stiles, on
the Frankford Road, near the first toll gate.

Fkankkord Road, Oct. 26, 181'J.
Dr. James Williams?Having recently understood that

it is \ our intention to resume the preparing of your
Anti-Dyspeptic Elixir,and being anxious that others may
be benefitted by Its use as I have been, I herewith send
you for publication, if you think pro|ier, a statement of
the effectual cure produced on me by it. For a number
of years I have been suffering to such an extent that I
became so much debilitated, and the digestive powers so
much destroyed, that It was with difficulty 1 could take
and retain sufficient nourishment to support life. Neith-
er myself nor my friends were aware (hat my suffering
proceeded from indigestion; iu the year 1839 my attention
was directed by my husband to your advertisement, at

that lima published in some of the city papers, explaining
the causes and symptoms of dyspepsia, and confidently
offering a remedy. I immediately procured and used
some of your medicine with the most signal suc-
cess i from a state of debility, languor, and nervousness,
and complete loss of the power of digestion, so great that
I could take at first only fivedrops of the Elixir atadose,
I was in a few days much relieved, and by continuing It
a short tline I have been restored to health, strength,
and vigor, which 1 still retain. I take great pleasure, sir,
in making known the efficacy of your Anti Dyspeptic
Elixir, and sincerely hope it may be the means of induc-
ing others to go and be benefitted like myself.

Very respectfully, fee , HANNAH STILES.
The Elixir I* sold in bottles at $! each, or six bodies

for*s. Proprietor, JAMES WILLIAMS,MO.,
Chemist and Pharmaceutist,

No. 4 South Seventh street, Philadelphia.
Eor sals hv CHARIE8 RIT3, I.ewt*town. joly*}*

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry.
ROBERT W. PATTON,

(Successor to M. Buoy,)
Market street, next door to the old stand, in

the room recently occupied by John A. Sterret,
has on hand a large assort-

Watches, and

He has gold and stiver
ifytTsSs. y watches of every kind and
* 1 11" w"\> price, some of them of

very superiou finish, and warranted A No. 1 ; a
splendid variety of

including breast pins, ear rings, finger rings,
bracelets, cuff pins, watch guards, pens, pen-
cils, spectacles, and every other saleable article
of Jewelry, as well as a lot of

5f Itotv ana sUatrO £©art.
great variety of FANCY ARTICLES.

!LJr*> ','. tr ' c t attention will be given to RE-
PAIRING clocks, watches, and jewelry, and
all work will be done promptly and warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived he respectfully asks a continuance of the
same, and w iilendeavor to please all who may
favor him with a call.

round and ap22

Felix's New Grocery, Provision
and Fish Store,

| On Point of Valley, Hill and Dorcas Sis.
!T F

-

vou want Shad, Mackerel and Herring, go

j J[ to Felix's.
Ifyou want Salt by the sack, Ham, Shoulder

I and Side, go to Felix's.

J Ifyou want Crockery Ware of the best qual-
ity, best and cheapest Groceries, best of Tea,
Spices, Soaps, Perfumery, and Fancy
such as Ladies' Baskets, "Brushes, Combs, Pins'
&c., &c., go to Felix's Cheap Cash Grocery.

If you want Confectioneries, Toys, Dried
I Fruit, all kinds of Crackers, Biscuits, Cakes orIce Cream, go to Felix's

Sip(Di&-i3o
trrjs*Farmers5*Farmers and others having alt kinds of

1 Produce to sell will please give me a call, a< 1
will pay cash for Butter, Eggs, Lard, Smoked
Meat, Dried Fruit, Poultry, Potatoes, &e., at

; a per centage oft tor Groceries or any goods in
my line at cash prices.

If you want Furniture for which Produce
can he taken in exchange, give me a call, as 1
still carry on the Furniture and Undertaking
business. Call and examine rny stock and pri-
ces before purchasing elsewhere.

j"'yls A. FELIX.

i\cal, ( heap Ac Durable.
W. G. ZOLLINGER,

Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

Kls
al ways prepared to sup-

ply the public with all the /
different styles of Hats of feaa. /
the best qualities and at
prices as to defy

tion. He has now on har.d a large assortment
of Fall and winter Hats and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which he wiil sell at the lowest
cash prices. He invites everybody to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that j
his stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or I
will make to order, hats to their taste of any-
required size or brim, at prices that cannot fai'l j
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give me a call, as a liberal deduction |
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es- :
perially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'
Hall. 0c ,22

The Greatest Improvement of
the Age!

r"J THE

mh YOUNG AMERICA

?JpF CORN

SHELLER
The most Complete, &imj)hst, <{? Cheapest

Cornshellcr in the World!
J. P. Sniith-s Patent, Xoveniber 25, 1556.

The farmers of Mitilin county and vicinity
are most respectfully informed that arrange
ments have been made for the manufacturing of
this celebrated machine at Lewistown, and thai
they will be offered for sale at the store of F.
G. FRANCISCUS. All persons are requested
to call and see them operate. County Rights
in the State of Pennsylvania for sale by the
subscriber, to whom all letters respecting the
same may be addressed.

LEWIS KURTZ,
jan2l-ly Aaronsburg, Centre Co., Pa.

Central Pennsylvania Wholesale and Retail
Cigar Manufactory

AND

One door west of the Post Office.,
Tewistown, Pa.

AT HERE may be found the best, largest
T T and cheapest assortment of Smoking

and Chewing Tobacco and Cigars in this part
of the State.

TOBACCOS.

The pure Old Virginia Diadem Twist
Atkin's genuine Smyrna Pig "

Goodwin's Fine Cut, in tin foil
Anderson's best Honey Dew, tine cut
Bidgood's Juicy Fig Pounds
Competitor Pounds
Pectin's Original Honey Dew, half pounds
James Thompson's Celebrated Eldorado
Spun Tobacco?Childrey's Congress Fives
Penn's Congress Fives, S2B per 100 weight
Oscar's Congress Tens, 27 " "

Epp's " Fives, 25 " "

CIGARS.
Esmeraldo Regalia Baltimores
La Real Estrellas *?

Gift Opera Tulipans $5.50 per m.
Concha Opera Fancy Fortunas
Eagle Principe " Laguagra
Justo Sanz do " Concha
La Napoleans Imperiadora
Aletnanas Exuis
Tirabeque Omer Pascha
Washingtons Half Spanish
Virginias $6 per ua. Ac &c &c

Which I can sell at fropa $3.50 to S2O per
thousand. tuy6 E. FRYSINGER.

T. F. McCOY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Lewistown, Mif-
flin county, Pa., will attend to the ool-

lection of accounts and other legal business
in Mifflinand adjoining counties.

Office on West Market street, two doors
below the True Democrat Office. my2o-ly

N- 8-

PAPER, MM
Y^JSSS 1

WO. 405 CO9HEECE ST
*

Jts? *>*"*££%
HOVER'S LIQUID Bah,'
r" E Jes,,n,on >- fProf. Bont*, nd IA prevtotwly b(r ? n publUbei .L2J, Dr Br'rtk,

From Prof. MtCuwm, fnrtT , llo'*''t J
and Practice of Medic.ne'in Ihe £/'***#of PennnylvanU, and Utt> pr ! Ht)
American College ?! Medicine.

"f Sa
Mr. Joseph E

Dje will eoriTti.ee the won?kei*fe^J* ,, £
can. and efficehMi. prepara,^^*3
It ha. in several instance, proved
of some ciitan.-ous eruption, onhesitation in commending it i, , h ' le*<, afapplication. Very respectful),.' '

***,

HOVER'S WRITING |\K,l " ,tk

ting Fluid and Hover's Ind^lii.t-*177 "*H
high character which has
the extensive demand first erea'.c.dh 11(411
rtipted until the present.

i,c °Wiv<
Orders addressed to the Mattm .

street above Fourth, (old No. ini Ntl l
ceive prompt attention bv

dec 17
* mi R HOy

HOWARD ASSOCIATE*
PHILAD

J Bcncxoltnt InntitxOiop, ?, #w,.keii '
for tkt relief of the tick and Hut,,,.??**

k'irulent and Bpidcm-

rpo all persons afflicted with d''Spermatorrhma, Seminal Weakness i 1*'*11
orrhma. Gleet, Syphilis, the vice ofiw?Ab.tse. 4.C "?,

The Howard Association,in viewof tK.
tion of htitnan life caused by semaid" 1*

deceptions practised upon the unf.,""i"**'1
diseases by Quacks, several years , )4lJ*!*
suiting Surgeon, as a Charitable An
name, to open a Dipen>arv for the ire"' l!class of diseases, in all then forms
Advice GRATIS, to all who apfdy b.McAJscript ion of their condition,
life, ate.) and in cases of ex,ren,c SMedicines Free of Charge. It is needles,,,,, J
Association commands the highest wedicaiaage. and will furnish the most approved iJ *

ment The Directors, on a review of tb, J
surtd that thvir labors in this sphere of be?Jhave been of great benefit to the afflicted!
tlie young, and they have resolved in detjf
with renewed real to this Very
spised cause.

Just published by the Association,awv'
matorrhaa, or Seminal Weakness, the vl*
Masturbation or Self Abuse, and other J), Cj
Sexual Organs, by the Consulting Surgeon, 5svnt by mail (in a sealed letterenvelope)
on receipt of Iwo Stamps for postage. Addim.port or lrealm.-. :, Dr. GEORGE It. CAUIOIXt
tng Surgeon Howard Association, \n ;

Street, Plutadelphia. Pa. Ilv order of the |))m
EZRA |> HEARTIVEU. P w

Gko. F alßchild, Secretary

WINCHESTER & CoJGentlemen's Furnishing a
AND

Patent Shoulder Seam Shirt Manfui
At the old stand. No. 706 Chestnut street

adelphia, opposite the Washington Hoi
V WINCH ESTER will give, as here!

, his personal supervision of the C
and Manufacturing departments. Ordii
his celehraled style of Shirts an* Cullzis
at the shortest notice.

Persons desiring to order Shirts can bt
plied with the formula for measurementi
plication by mail.

Constantly on hand, a varied and scled
of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

Wholesale orders supplied on liberal at
Philadelpf ia, September 2,1658,-v

HIGHLY PIPORT.m TO FIIIQ
M. M. FAXON'S

Attachment of Vulcanized Indiah
Spring to the Tubes oj Grain Dri

T !F .iiid--rsigneii. having pcrfci ted an arrtspat
the stl.irhinet.t tif a Gum Spring tn theTk

Dr.ig U,rs of Grain Drills i happy to inform Ft
and ali rubers interested iu the growings! Win
..titer grains, that he is piepared in furnish Q
Dllll.l.i*,wtth the abtive article attached, at the A
notice, at hi*Foundry, in McVeytnwn Pi Swd*i
heroine an almost indispensable snide to the Fa
and It" wiilfind that the attachment of the Gum j
will enhance its value at least one-half Allthe!
'ion an ; trmtb'e raosi d by the breaking uf ?no.trt
ts entirely done aw ay with by this armogetntM,]
nan. or boy. ran perforin nearly double the laker!

could under the old plan, w i'h much greater rare.l
himself and h >rsee. There need be no fear of del
breaking, for ifthere ts an article titit wiilseitM
rot, or wear out, th Gum Spring is that artkk
hazard nothing in saying that my Grain Drill nil
plest tit construction, most .?'\u25a0oivviiiedlinpef'un
and therefore th- most durable nrr offered talk

cultural public The fee !\u25a0* so arranged that ltd
1, IJ, I}, lj, and "J bushels acre. Pi-raott*

oce for the coining seeding are r-qiieeted Iswkl
orders as early as possible. Direct tn M. Vryt ti

fltn county. Fa., or F G FRANt'ISfTS.Lesi*
E. 1,. FAXON, Holltdaysburg. Blair cn, Pa
HRO., Hsrrisbure, I'a , who arc authorized ti

agents, and from w hotn any fun Iter infnrantlosWf
mined

PRICE OF PRU.LS. wiiliili?atlarln!6t,|X

iiurs who already have ,irill.rnhavfttifWilw
thr I mii* Rubber i*printattached, for from #WmI

iVAII branches ol'ihe FOIWDRY B1

carried mi, for which orderr are r..pitifullylei**
M M FAM

McVrylowii.June 19, 1536.

NOTICE
following accounts hate been

.L ined and passed bj me, and remain i
on record in this office for inspcctionof ft

Legatees, Creditors, and nil others in any
interested, and will be presented to tl
phans' Court of the county of Mifflin.®
held at the Court House in LewUto*i
THURSDAY, the 4th day ofA'ewtnberJ
for allowance and confirmation:

1. The administration account of I ® "

Lantz, adm'r of Peter Licbtel, late of -

township, dec'd. . ,
2. The administration account of 1

Hoyt, Jr.. adni'r of William McCormicM
of Brown township, dec'd. J

3. The accouut of Kphraira Banks, e

tor of the last will, Ac., of Christian
dec'd. |

4. The account of Wl''4 "1 'P S
guardian of Elizabeth Hug. e9, oate0 ate
Latherow,) tlec'd. .

5. The account of David 1
of Christian Hooley, late of
dec'd. JOSEPH S.

octl4 .
IVGuardians art notified that by late gjw.wrtl

to fitan account every three yeart, an.' t ,?Hs 4Administrator* at the end of ono year,
taking oat Utters ?itAkA accounts must ft
gister'e Office 30 days preceding each eoui

XV Deeds executed ia this State must 4
six months, otherwise to be deemed fro

*

c,. ti
against subsequent purchasers or mortff**
unUss recorded before the deed under wht'
pw-.hastr claims.?See Pardon's Digast-^^^i

IKE BRICK! FIRE
Noble, Globe, Girsrd, Flat Top.l>'*

Ul, Fanny Forreater, and Sunrise cl <t yM*"
all kind* of Room and Parlor StoyatS*"
Stove Warehouse of m ..jPf'S,

F. Q. FRAIP?


